
(REFERENCE TRANSLATION)  

※When you visit a medical institution, please bring the university form (in Japanese). 
 

Certificate of the Incidence and Cure of “Designated Infectious Disease” 
(that is “Infectious Disease Designated by the Japanese School Health and Safety Act”) 

 

Student ID No. 
 

 
School 

(Graduate) School of 
Grade 

 

Full Name 
 

 

Phone No. 

(Cell Phone) 
―    ― 

 

 

 
 

1.  For cases of Influenza or COVID-19 

□ I certify that the above-mentioned student was infected as follows. 

Diagnosis: □Influenza A virus □Influenza B virus □COVID-19 

Diagnosed: 202Y/ MM/ DD 

The Minimum Duration of Sick Leave: from 202Y/ MM/ DD to 202Y/ MM/ DD 

The Earliest Date of Returning to School: 202Y/ MM/ DD 

*Influenza A/ B virus: Five days after the onset of the symptoms, and two days after being fever-free. 

*COVID-19: Five days after the onset of the symptoms, and one day after the symptoms have improved. 

For the both diseases, if you have a fever again, another medical examination is needed to postpone the return to school date. 

2. For other infectious diseases as follows 

□ I certify that the above-mentioned student was infected by the following infectious disease and 

has now been cured with no possibility of further infection. 
 

 Diagnosis Recommended Duration of Sick Leave 

□ Measles Three days after being fever-free. 

□ Rubella Until the rash subsides. 

□ Varicella Until all the rash forms scabs. 

□ Mumps 
Five days after the onset of parotid, submandibular, or sublingual 

mumps and until the physical condition gets better. 

□ Whooping Cough 
Until the cough has subsided, or after five days of appropriate 

treatment with antibiotics. 

□ Pharyngoconjunctival Fever Two days after the major symptoms disappear. 

□ Tuberculosis Until the doctor confirms that there is no possibility of infection. 

□ 
Others (designated by the 

Japanese School Health and 

Safety Act) 

Type one: Until cured. 

Type three: Until the doctor confirms that there is no possibility of 

further infection. 

Diagnosed: 202Y/ MM/ DD 

The Minimum Duration of Sick Leave: from 202Y/ MM/ DD to 202Y/ MM/ DD 

The Earliest Date of Returning to School: 202Y/ MM/ DD 


